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І PROGRESS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 1896
THE INN OF LONELINESS. “b—№—«epper ready f"

The words produced en unexpected re
mit. The clerk bunged the bell, the row 
of hell hope jumped dp ee 
way, en ordmebu burst into notion with e 
crut), end an ancient, melancholy head 
head waiter in ruety black habiliment» 
threw open great doubled doer» and usher
ed them into the dining room. It the 
hotel had teemed bigger it looked as if 
it ought to he measured by the acre rather 
than by ordinary standards. Great elec
tric lights biased, the table linen glistened, _____ __ _
the mirer and glass sparkled, nleasant- I'd liy this way of passing the summer.1" 
faced weitresses, with ruddy cheeks fresh -I’m going t -day,’said the guest. .Isn't
fapm farm hte and attired in crisp while it kind of wearing to Use a hotel with no- 
dreeies, homed about; the orchestra bodyfo itP 

a thundered and sighed and rippled and "Not at all,' replied the manager. "I 
’t triumphed in a gallety ; but olherwise the hope you hare receired all proper attention 

room was empty. There were to be had and that your stay his been agreeable.' 
white, daky codfish, just out of the see, 'I'm not used to haring a whole hotel to 
and fried to a dehcite brown ; purple blue- myself,’ replied the gueit. 
berry cake that melted in the mouth,and ell "I think,’ said the manager, that I have
the other delicacies that the country offers read somewhere that when thb King of 
to suitors. But the solitude was much for Spain Iodgea in the Eecunal he has his 
the appetite of the min and tbe woman. choice of 865 rooms. You might hare had 

'The room's too big,’ said the man tout choice of double that number merely 
away his plate half filled by mentioning your desire.'

‘Don’t think fora moment,' exclaimed 
the guest, 'that I am complaining about—’ 

‘Certainly not,' interrupted the manager 
with a bow. ‘I chose my words badly if 
they conveyed the impression that I thought 
that yon were unreasonably discontented. 
No, my thought was rather that 
mark sgain illustrated the truth

■Glad to see you,' he said.
•Thanks,'replied*’---------

I’d he glad to i

of the palace with his mother the 
Queen, in a state carriage, surrounded oy 
servants m gorgeous red livery, while 
soldiers presented arms and the people 
cheered. The cheers, it is true, were less 
for hhn than for his beautiful mother, for 
the Prinee is no beauty, and never had a 

‘Have you been child's natural grace, even when he smiled.
He has the marked chin and proaunent 
under lip characteristic of King Humbert 

ht and King Victor Emmanuel, while the up

per part of his face shows the regular 
features of his mother. When he was a 
boy the difference was very noticeable, but 
with age the features have grown more 
harmonious. While his wife and son at
tended to the proper representation of 
royalty, King Humbert himself who hates 
court and ceremony, would slip ont by a 
side door, and drive about the city, at
tended by a single servant in plain clothes.

The Prince was never popular as a boy.
Ho always showed in his gestures and man
ners the stiffness and restraint of a child 
that is constantly acting a part and watch
ing himself. He was brought up too well, 
a misfortune which he bas found it very 
difficult to overcome. His education has 
been too complete, with the result that he 
has only half profited by it. His father 
insisted that he should have a thorough 
military training in accordât ce with thé 
traditions of the house of Savoy. The de
scendants of Humbert, with the fair hands, 
have;made their Way in the world end have 
not shared the fate of the Viscontis, the 
E<tes, the Gonzagae, and so many other 
Italian families, simply because they have 
been a race of soldiers. Queen Ma*gsret, 
on her part, conld argue with reason that a 
Prince called upon to reign in Rome, with 
the Forum before his eyes, and over the 
land of Raphael, Michael Angelo, Leonardo 
da Vinci, and Dante, must know something 
of archaeology, of art, ani of letters.

Unfortunately, the Prince from his birth 
was not strong. He was pitilessly put 
through a course of instruction made 
fashionable for nineteenth century heirs to 
the throne by Saxe-Coburg fathers like the 
Prince consort of England and King 
Leopold I. of Belgium, whose ideal was to 
turn their children into walking encyclo- 
pœdiaa of all human knowledge. Col.
Osir undertook the military education of 
the Prince; teachers of all languages, 
ancient and modern, of mathematics,
physics, and natural science, tried their as, by IUv. C. M. Tyler, Саму

, Hod era to Bessie Doty-
best to impart their knowledge to him,
while Queen Margeret herself, one of the 
moit highly educated women in Italy, 
personally took charge of his artistic in
struction. The result was that between 
them they nearly killed him, and a long 

f bodily exercise was needed to 
build him up again. The outcome of this 
elaborate education has been disappoint
ing. The Prince has shown no marked 
enthusiasm for things artistic, except for 
numismatics, which propably no one tried 
to teach him. He is a brilliant cavalry 
officer, but has thus far shown none of the 
military instinct that seems to exist in the 
blood of the men of his house.

He was made a general at 25, and since 
then the habit of command and the social 
distractions in which he his taken part 
have modified his character materially. He 
bas dropped the excessive reserve and the 
silent and haughty shyness which enveloped 
him when under the eye of his parents and 
teachers. Ht* has not acquired his father’s 
geniality and affability, but still no longer 
shows toward his subordinates that awkward 
silent stiffness that has made so bad an im
pression at the various European 
which he hae visited. When a little child 
his passion for haring his own way and fie 
punishments which he threatened to in- 
i lict upon his comrades when he became 
King gave rise to much unpleasant gossip 
as well as anxiety. These autocratie traits 
were done away with by his strict education 
but have appeared once more, transformed 
into a e'roDg will which recalls that of his 
grandfather, Victor Emmanuel. The 
Prince took a prominent part in the 
that led to Cnspi’a fall.

ШЯЯТ-РШВШ THE WORLD. .Iilirtduhlliihny.the man, ‘Pm sure of 
see anybody in a place 

like this myself. Are you the other 
guest P’

•There isn’t any other guest, I’m sorry 
to say,’ replied the young man. ‘You and 
£Ошмгі1е are the only guests in the hotel.

‘Oh,’ Mid^S? man. 

long in the business P*
‘No,’ replied the manager. «I’m an arch

itect in Boston by profession, and I thong* 
I’d try this way of passing the summer.’

The hotel was certainly gigantic, but in 
■11 its bulk looming up in the darkness the 
men and the woman sitting on the piazza 
could discern only two human beings them- 
solves.

•John,’ said the woman suddenly, ‘do 
won suppose that by any chance we could 
hive become ghosts without knowing it P* 
IWn in answer to the anxious expression 
that came oyer the men’s face she battened 
to explain : ‘I’m not going crazy. It* only 
n story I once read that just came back to 

It was about a man who was Experi
menting with spiritualism, or esoteric Bud
dhism, or sc meriting of the sort. By some 
dreadful mistake he turned himself into 
ghost, and for the tile of him he couldn’t 
turn h’mielt back into a human being, and 
m he had to associate with ghosts all the 
rest of bis natural life.’

•Huh P* said the man doubtfully.
‘Now,* continued the woman, ‘if we were 

ghosts here in the midst of a lot of 
boarders it would explain everything, 
wouldn’t it P’

•Huh !’ the man said again.
•You haven* been experimenting with 

anything, have you P* demanded the women, 
topping one foot nervously upon the floor

•Hufr”'"

it.'r to «how the
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i'Vj with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, OdorlesS, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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os. Ft dâ'cieêê!Moncton, 27, to the wife of J МоїBolton, ndnngh.

Amhent,8ept. 4, to tb. wife of John BWgtwIck, a 
“*• Hit

Y4-natt, Am* IS, to the wife o! Hlctor Bolden, a

OdedhJU., Aos.lT.totha wife ol J. P. Loreco, o

Disks. An». SO, to the Wife of Notion Turnbull,.

NcwTwrtot, Sept. 1, to the wife d J

Исооам Ілко, Ans ta, loth, wife ol (MS. TroTrj,

KeotrUle, Sept. Є, to lb. wife (d lMfe-A. knoll,
KenlTllle, An*. 27, lathe wlhoHt. J. 

daughter.
Truro, Aug. 80, to the wife of I, P. Archibald, a 

daughter.
Argjle Head, Aug. 20, to the wife oi Austin Spin- 

ney, a sea.
Woodstock. Aug. 16, to the wife ol John McKeusle,

Pleasant Lake, Aug. 21, to the wife of Asa Cunning-

bower Granville, Aug. 26, to the wile of Stephen E. 
Thorne, a son.

New Tniket, Aug. 24, to the wifi of Charles F.
Babe an, a son.

Fredericton, Ang. 80,
Bistecn, a son.

Havelock, An». 28, to the wife of Charles B. How- 
las, a dangler.

Parraboro, Ang.
Gillespie, ei

ter.finally, pushing
t takes away my appetite. Let’s get out.’ 
Tkey got up. At this the waitretsss 
thered in a group and whispered. The 

indent head waiter approached them with 
an anxious face. The orchestra slowed up 
and a white-gowned figure came huriying 
from the kitchen.

‘Was anything wrong ?’she asked breath
lessly.

‘Would you like something else cooked P’ 
asked the head waiter, wringing his hands.

‘Was the music too loud P* asked the 
leader of tbe orchestra.

The man explained hurriedly that he 
wasn’t feeling hungry and hurried out. In 

ences of a big summer hotel. Other large tbe baU eoroe men were waiting to accost 
patches of light showed where great doors hi™V, л „
were thrown open, giving admittance to ,.. I ra the llver7 man,’ said one. ‘If you’d 
broad corridors and. wide stairways, їке to go driving, I’ll be glad to let you 
Long rows ot big, comfortable armchairs have tha beet turn-out at quarter price, be- 
and rockers stood along the piiz*a waiting cau” we’re not very busy just now.’ 
lor people to curl themselves up in them „1 m“® boatman,’ said another, ‘and as 
and foothe themselves with idleness. a11 boate lre not engaged, I can let 
Somewhere n*r by an orcbeatra was play- У0.” htve one cheaP lf Уои would tike to go 
mg with dash and vim. Only guests were ea,“ng*
lacking to give brilliancy to the scene. “ a dealer in curiosities,’ said a third, 
But there was not a human being in sight. <and й У00 interested in such things, 

‘Huh ! ’ erid the man, with growling per- У°п me7 t* Elad to know that I’m selling 
plexity in his voice. 6 ofia;a wcnfice.’

‘Do say something else,» exclaimed the The man thanked them and went out 
woman petu’antlv. ‘The idea of being lelt ”Pon tbe piszza. The orchestra seemed 
alone in a sleeping beauty sort ot enchant- t0 ÎH0W tbem from the dminF room, and 
ed summer hotel with a man who can say Taded and ,obbed “d groped in the 
nothing else but ‘huh ’ !' drawing room, behind them. Somehow

The man stretched himeelf and then the aeemed le“ vast tban that great 
turned around with determination and de- em,Ç5r. * I0*l roo“* ,.
cieion in his manner. ‘What a place for ghosts this would be !’

going to supper,’ he slid, and the eaidthe ,wo“a“* returning to her theory, 
woman followed meekly. . Now, said the man mournfully, ‘when

They bad arrived at the hotel that after- 1Ьвгв Ja»\ tbi* Piazz* was packed 
noon. From a distance it seemed gigantic, Wlth the prettiestgirls and the finest fellows 
and as they drew nearer it grew and grew 7°.аЛ1гег1аа7/’ . ,
until it seemed to be the biggest hotel in .“J Ьз ««утв ghosts about us now,’ 
the world. Its front stretched in long per- eAld th® woman with a shiver.
■pectivd down the street ; its height rose «ey *re ghosts,’ returned the man, 
■tory upon story, and countless • Ls ’ and * d°n * b т ® !he? for wanting t0 come 
wings and additions grew out of it, Flags baca when I think ot the gay-times we 
were flu tering gayly from the turrets that u - 10 bave bc eî but lor human
surmounted it, the long rows of windows 
■food open to the sunshine and the Iresh 
air, and great beds of flowers bloomed in 
front of it. t

•What a big place it is !’ the 
claimed. ‘What 
something to wear this eveni 
there any way ot getting 

They bad driven over on a backboard, 
and their trunks were to follow in the 
roundabout track of the steamer. Haring 
» tool above dress the man was secretly 
pleased at the projpec*.

‘Shan’t be able to dress,’ he raid with a 
chuckle. ‘Any way,’ he added consolingly,
‘the people will understand|our position, 
and we’re not going to stay.’

‘But,’ moaned the woman, ‘there’s not a 
aoul in sight ! They’re all up in the* 
dressing themsr Ives for dinner Or perhaps 
it’s a hop night, and we’ll be disgraced !’

‘No-o,’ raid the man. ‘I don’t think it 
can be as bad as that. I used to come here 
twenty years ago and I knew the ways of 
the place. They’re probably all away on 
excursions or out fishing, and when they 
get back they won’t have time, to dress.
Bo,” struggling against his private convic
tions on the subject,’ we’re all right.’

Whatever the explanation ot the ab- 
aenoe of the people might be, it seemed to 
cover the porters, bell boys, clerks, and 
other employees of the hotel No one ran 
down the eteps eagerly to greet them and 
relieve them of their baga. Tbe prevailing 
influence seemed to extend to their driver, 
also, for as soon as he received his money 
be turned his horses about and put away 
st full speed.

A feeling of loneliness came 
man and the woman when, picking np their 
traps, they wandered through room after 
room littered with evidences of min’s oc
cupation at some period in the past, but 
■one showing man. Finally they came to 
tbe office, a room that seemed as big in its 
emptiness as an ordinary house. The 
register was there and the gong ready to 
be clanged by the cl rk; the cigar coun
ter with the tittle red lamp burning along
side, and tbe case of souvenir spoons and 
cheap jawelry; and all the other appurten
ances of a hotel office, except the clerk 
lrimseV. It was a study of still life ex-

‘It Mlloitr .................................... ................................
from Botbwey............... o'ck18.80.Ezpr ...21.86

thegst IhtafeS
•as Мш«иїїлййГг?И«ІЙГ5 hadasr. nitbsaid the man.

‘But,’ insisted the woman desperately, 
•tfjtoVe not ghosts, where are the people P 

The man got up and looked about him. 
Bows of electric tights stretched down thé 
piszza away and away into the distance till 
they seemed to tunnel into the dsrkness of 
the night at the far ehd. Upon the piazza 
opened the windows of brilliantly lighted 
parlors, writing rooms, reading rooms re
ception rooms, and all the other converti-

eljjidj.
the!
loci

that 4rue
contentment does not necessarily abide in 
great palaces or lonely splendor.’

Then the man paid his bill and, with the 
woman, departed.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.BnSth8ap»—bw,lSS6. from

turb
Harriot,»
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ITALY'S FUTURE RULER.

Princess Helene ol Montenegro la Chosen 
Bridegroom.

Now that the Prince of Naples, heir to 
the throne of Italy, has brought his long 
unsuccessful quest for a wife to a happy 
end by inducing the Princess Helene of 
Montenegro to accept him, the French 
press, recognizing that the engagement is 
due to Russian influences, is gracefully 
adapting itself to the altered condition of 
affairs and adopting a more moderate tone 
toward the Prince and toward Italy. It 
seems ready to forgive him for the 
seemingly unpardonable sin of attending 
the Kaiser’s military manœuvres in Alsace- 
Lorraine two years ago.

The official announcements and the tele
grams of congratulation sent by all the 
courts of Europe leave no doubt of the fact 
of the engagement, strange as it seems, 
though skepticism was amply justified when 
the fint rumors of it were heard, by the 
repeated false alarms about the Prince’s 
engagement to nearly every marriageable 
princess in Europe, Protestant and Catho
lic. The tittle Queen of Holland seems to 
be the only one whom the Prince has left 
untried. The marriage will connect the 
Montenegrin house for the first time with 
the old established royal houses of Western 
Europe, and will add splendor to the com
ing celebration of the 20Cth anniversary of 
tbe Danilovitch family’s acquiring the 
chieftainship on the Black Mountain. The 
branch of the House of Savoy, now reign
ing in Italy, has often taken wives from 
families that were not royal. Tbe present 
Duke of Aosta, the next in succession to 
the throne, is the son of a Piedmontese 
nobleman’s daughter. Princess Helene is 
described as being tall and strikingly 
beautiful. She will bring a new itrain of 
blood into the djnisties of Western 
Europe.

To Czir Nicholas II. is given the credit 
of bringing about the union. The story is 
told that at the Moscow coronation be 
chaffed the Prince of Naples on his being 
still a bachelor, and called his attention to 
the beautiful daughters of Russia’s Montsn- 
gnn ally. An immediate result of the 
alliance, it is asserted, will be the release 
of the Italien prisoners held by Empercr 
Menetik of Abyssinia through the mediation 
of Russia. In France much importance is 
given to the reports of Italy’s closer con
nection with Russia, and to the hopes in 
consequence of her loosening the ties that 
bind her to the Triple Alliance. The 
picture drawn of the future Bang of Italy 
and his education in a recent number of Ls 
Figaro by M. G. Libadie Lsgrave is an in
teresting one.

King Humbert and Queen Margaret 
made up their minds early that he should 
be thoroughly educated tor the place he 
was to hold. While a tittle child he was 
trained in the external bearing of royalty, 
driving ont from the «мч entrance
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Newcestie, Ang. 86. by Bev. D. McIntosh, James 
Henderson to Mary Howe.

НаШ»ж,8ерІ l.^byBcT-J^E. Bon chier,'Fred W.

ічгг“'вм-

"■teastaatia? 8,гни-А,,ь"
Amherst, Anі. 27. by Bev. D. A. Steele, Ernest H. 

Eyiei to Lirxle Eitabrooka.
ЕІШО"

PortLeTour, Ang. 28,by Bev. W. Miller,Levi8. 
Thomas to Emma L. Crowell.

а"ї.‘йл;їлгл„№,,,к,‘ ^A-
T^S^Mib,£Ki£,,dMcC“br‘M”le
Bathurst, Sept. 7, by Bev. Thoe Barry, Ed war 

Fitapatrick to Elisabeth Elhatton.

Chatham Head, Sept-1. by Bev. Canon Forsyth, 
William Mitchell to Louisa Vye.

Boston. Sept. 2. by Bev. J. A. McElwain, Harvey 
Howard, M. D., to Alice Parante 

Charlottetown, Sept. 1. by Bev. Geo. M. Campbell, 
Frank Schaefer to Louisa J. Bnlpit.

Moecbelle, Aug. 28. by Bev. H. Debloto, Capt. 
Edwin Pitman to Augusts Williams.

,я,йа ьХіЛі
Ifept. 7 by Нвт. H. в. X««brook.,
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EXPRESS TRAINS
Lve, Halifax 4.16 a.m., arv in Digby 10.16 
Lre. Digby 10 80 a. m., aiv Yarmonib 120 p m. 
Lve. HJifcx 11.16 a. a., arv Digby 4.10 p. m. 
Lre. Digby 4.16 p. m., ary Tarmontn 8.16 p, m. 
Lye. Yarmouth 7 J6 a. m., arv Digby 10 04 a.m. 
Lve. Digby Ю08 a. a., air HaUlax 440 p. m.

Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. a., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 4.46 p. m., arv Annapolis

HalleV cxcliimed the woman. ‘What
r- inter,iteli’l and lonely and big that al

most any noise was capable ot seeming un
canny. They could hear in the darkness a 
rustling, shuffling, wheezing sound. Oat 
from the shadows somewhere came a call 
of ‘Lady ! lady !’ and then they saw emerge 
from the darkness into the light the ancient 
head waiter.

‘ Would the lady like to see the ball
room P* be asked.

• Are there any paople in it P ’ asked the 
man io return. ‘Live ones, I mean.’

The head waiter led the way 
long piazza and, unlocked a do 
on a blaze of electric lights
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HaUlhx and Yiermonth on

SOT Ckwe connections with trains at Digby, 
making a doable daily service between St. John, 
Halifax, Yarmouth, and all intermediate points on. 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Tl kets on safe at City 
Office, 114 Priace William Street, aad from tbe 
Purser on steamer, from whom time-table end all 
information can be obtained.

daily each way 
IbeFlying Bine

down the 
or, turned

її‘It’s the largest ballroom in the States,’ 
he said with a sigh.

It was big enough to play baseball in. 
Aroundi the sides chairs were arranged for 
the dancers, the floor was waxed so that it 
shona tike a mirror, and on the stage 
the piano and racks for the musicians. 

‘Says,’ said the man. ‘where are al
рГЙГ:
‘has rooms for 700

îr rooms

______ W- R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man*gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superinfendonu

DOniNlON

Express Co.
ys,’ said the man, ‘where are all the

hotel,’ said the old man solemnly, 
‘has rooms for 700 people. ’

‘ Isn’t there anybody in them P’ asked 
the man.

'I’ve seen the time,’ returned the head 
waiter, sadly, ‘when a thousand people 
have slept here of a night—on the billiard 
tables, in the halls, on the dinirg room 
table*—wherever there was space for a 
mattress.*

'Business doesn’t look so good now, * re
marked tbe man.

‘Then,’ continued the head waiter, 
‘there is the parlor, which is quite as big 
as the ballroom. Would the lady *'* 
see it, too Iй

‘No, thank you,’ said the man, ‘a bed
room will do. Good night.’

In the morning when the man went 
down to breakfast be found sitting on the 
piszza a goodlooking young man with eye
glasses and a black moustache, who was 
reading an Italian novel. The young 
got np when he saw the 
shook him warmly by the band.

►

і.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPNE8E RATESevents

Trero, Sept. 6, Henry 8. Monroe. 
Truro, Sapi. 4, John Chisholm, 86. 
Moncton, Ang- », John Mann, 78. 
Texas, Am- ». John Ж. Harris, St

■ an.
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The Dinner Bell.
The dinner bell bas no charme fora dys

peptic or billions person. To enjoy your 
iood, avoid dyspepsia and have healthy 
action of the liver, use Laxa Liver Pills, 
small, sure, never gripe. One pill after a 
too-hearty meal removes all ill-effects. 
They cure indigestion and give a good 
appetite.

over the

St. Job», Sept. 8, Edward Dull у, 78. 
ht. John, Ang. 81, Thome Boyne, f». 
Charlestown, Sept. », Henry Kayo,«64.

tike to

Soutk BoMo., ВЦЧ. », J
Onboh. As*. ». Aniiufe Leekfed.
DMildd, Am. IS, Ssanil Cro.br, u.
Ckatkife, A w. It, Ibij H«wbo«h, SA 
Cву,Loro, e.pt. A Kit. Jobs Mille, ».
SL Johfe Sept. 8. Wlllbuu Steroot, it.
Moncton, Sept. », BldmidDtiihnrot, 76. 
WlUMyrUk, Ans. M, Jok. Forsyth, И. 
Brooklyn. Bapt. 6, Cspt, Cfeotg. Dick, 62.
Htilfex. A4. », SUM N. Woodworth, 77. 
CoBpobollo, Am- 81, Dufel Г. filmy, 17. 
ee- mophee, am- 17, Sobs D, McMlllnn, 61. 
Cunbrldsoport, Sept. 8, Jobs Moorohond, »».
Sooth MnltUad, Am. ». WUlfe* І. ЖІШ, ». 
fiudoks, Sept 6. Copt. Id ward Tùernrofe, ».
Boas Biros, Am- fl, Mit. Frodmsd Terns, 81. 
Mliprdnb, Am.». Mrs. Ohnsfe. Mrody.46. 
DonhMtor, Man., Am. 61. Wa. J. afesapwd.. 41. 
Frlseaowa, »•-, Am-». Ma. Buoy В. Blows,77. 
Wrrt Poimioo, am< as. Mrs.

Bocklaad, Am* 7, Ids M., wife of Bsauel I. Crete, 

Worontsr, Man, Am- », Mn. Violet MoOoah, 

Mo-Hon^Bspc 4, Bartow, sow of В. I. Tsylor, « 

and tirs os

Tssnoath. Am- 16, Osorg. Dosns, ion of Be*

Blow, 76. where
stiff hi

apw"
f quiet a 
! AUЩікwings of the Wind.

‘I used to find time hanging heavily on 
my bande, but I don’t now. The days 
■cem to fly.’

‘Then you are happy P’
‘No, Pm not. I’ve a promissory note 

note coming due, and don.t know how to 
meet it.’

newcomer and ^ '{ TamilTo ipotefsi» : ■ Ш
wa .......................... U .. !.І 1 lba,and 

8 1ba,and ■
ttoiisr:;::::::::::::;::::::
6 to T lbs............ і........................

»Over«iurively.
The sound of f oteteps loosened the 

qiell a tittle, for a e'erk appeared, stared 
At them in surprise for a moment, and then 
net the mechanism of the hotel in motion 
no far as sending them to rooms ' 
oerned. In the elevator going up the sub
ject of dress continued to worry the woman.

‘That clerk certainly looked at us in a 
curioui manner,’ ahe said. ‘Just as if he 
thought of putting us 
weren't good enough.’

So she had done as much for her toilet 
as two gripsacks would permit, and had 
come down stnim with her heart steeled to 
meet the supercilious, disapproving, looks 
of the other women in full dress. But she 
bad found none to dispute with her the 
glwy of being the beet-dressed woman in 
right, and so by a natural transition had 
passed from the dressing thaory to tbe 
ghost hypothesis to account for tM 
Іюп around her.

As they entered tbe hotel office on their 
way to the dining room they saw that a 
great change had taken place since their 
previous visit. A clerk stood behind the 
desk, another seemed busy over bis books, 
stow of uniformed bell boys sat on a 
bench, and the eyes of all were turned full 
«poo tbs

“It’s worse than ghosts,” whispered the 
womm. “Why do they glare so at us P”
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Over 8nd not 
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Üft No. 1 Cures Fever.
Worms. 
Intents* Dh 
Diarrhea.

Ф CANADIAN НРВЕ88Щ!l No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 8 “ Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache. 
No. IO 
No. 11

Into =ia*iwifi out because we

Rich Red Blood. General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agent» ud Custom House Broker».

Money me fiFor

mmIn Spring Time grt Pare Blood by using B.B.B. < ;
No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 

■nd purifying properhse as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
, only cleanses internally, but It heals, when applied externally,
I all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions,

, і etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter- 
, і nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
( I system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body,
11 restoring the stomach, liver, bowel» and blood to healthy action.{1 In this way the sick become wall, the weak strong, end those 
11 who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
I buoyant health and spirits, so that they fed like work. If your 
! *PRetite “ Poor- У0" «nergy gone, your ambition lost, B.B,B, i 1 
j , will^reetore you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous HA. d |

ИоШг.оа, fin* Bnratt, гов ol J 
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Dim, m
Dyspepsia. 
Delayed Periods. 
Leuchorrea. SI
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No. 12 
No. 14
No. 18 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 ? Malaria.

“ Whooping Cough ,
“ Kidney Diseases. Т*І(чсІо Wsrpk^A**^'01117

“ Urinary Diaeaaee ”■ OmteS" •' ¥»•

“ Colds and Grip. VdloyBrod; Aok.lt. Vubsa
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on T____ - . e*.ll

receipt of price, S6a, or 5 ter SI. ^vïiCïai. “.ЇЇ

Skin Diseases.1Ф m
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No. 27 
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